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  - What was his/her legacy? How are they remembered in U.S. history?
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United States President or First Lady Facts

Name: _______________________

Name of President or First Lady: __________________________________________________________

Date and Place of Birth: _________________________________________________________________

Date and Place of Death: _________________________________________________________________

Political Party: ______________________________________________________________________

Year Elected: _________________________________________________________________________

Term(s) and Years Served: _______________________________________________________________________

Name of Vice President: _____________________________________________________________________

Family information: _______________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

Childhood Information: ___________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

Education: _____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

Life Before the Presidency (or in Office) – Political background, jobs, how did they get involved in politics, and begin running for office

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

Political philosophy and beliefs:

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________
**Presidency:** Political party, cabinet members, length of presidency, key events, laws, taxes, major accomplishments while in office

What are some of the major historical events that occurred during this President’s time in office? How did these events effect this president, his decisions, and his time in office?

**Life after Presidency:** Death and legacy, accomplishments after being President?

**Perception:** In your opinion, was he a “good” president? Why or why not? In America’s view, was he a “good” president? Why or why not? What was his/her legacy? How are they remembered in U.S. history?
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VII. Perception: In America’s view, was he a “good” president? Why or why not? In your opinion, was he a “good” president? Why or why not? In America’s view, was he a “good” president? Why or why not?
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